
Mongiovi & Son Plumbing Contractors Ready
To Deal With Tropical Flooding in Naples,
Florida

Plumbers in Naples FL offer Naples

emergency plumbing services.

With Tropical Storm Chantal bearing down on the Florida

peninsula, the time is now to have a 24 hour emergency

plumber on call.

NAPLES, FL, July 10, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Hurricane

season is upon us, and with it the threat of flooding.

Southwest Florida has been especially vulnerable to the

effects of tropical storms and hurricanes. At this writing,

Tropical Storm Chantal’s main impact has been as a

rainmaker – as the people of Haiti and the Dominican

Republic can attest. In the Dominican Republic, up to 8

inches of rain is expected on the southern coast.

Even if the storm weakens to a Tropical Depression, as could happen when it crosses the Cuban

peninsula, flood concerns obviously linger. Naples is no stranger to flooding; tropical storms

strafe the southwest Florida city every year. And with flooding comes the need for emergency

plumbers. Naples residents have come to rely on Mongiovi and Son Plumbing Contractors to

deal with emergency plumbing in Naples and surrounding communities throughout the

Suncoast area of the Sunshine State. 

“Our plumbing company in Naples provides commercial and residential customers with

emergency plumbing services at very competitive rates. You can reach us 24/7,” claimed a

representative from the Naples plumbing company when asked what set his company apart

from his competition.

Mongiovi & Son Plumbing was established 31 years ago in Naples. 21 year old Rick Mongiovi

started his plumbing company from humble origins: a mother’s garage in Ingram, Pennsylvania.

Today, his company has 60 employees, yet “we take pride in responding in person to our

customers’ calls for plumbing in Naples. Though we are bigger, and we like to think better than

ever before, we still have the same dedication to customer service,” the company representative

said.

Mongiovi and Son offers emergency residential and commercial plumbing services in Naples and

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://plumbers-naplesfl.com
http://plumbers-naplesfl.com
http://plumbers-naplesfl.com


surrounding communities. The company promises that a “live person” will always be there to

take the call of people who deal with plumbing conundrums – flood related or otherwise.

About Mongiovi and Son: Naples emergency plumbers, family-owned and experienced with

commercial and residental plumbing throughout the Naples FL area.
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